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IS1ATURE SAY NESBITT MAY RETURN. PROFESSIONAL CARDSMINERS’ STRIKE CLEARANCERESIGNS FROM COMMISSION.ALEX SODERBERG 'AUCTION SALE public sale gaoET, cross, biggar a cow au
Advocate!, Not tr'aa, $*"•

Wm. Short, h’en. C. W. Créas,
O. M. Bigg or ' Hector Cowan.
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private fonde to laea 
Edmonton. Alta.

Those Who Are Interested in Him 
Say He May Return.

Toronto,- March 29—The anxiety of 
the police and the curiosity of many 
friends of Dr. Beattie Nesbitt may be 
satisfied sooner than most of them 
expect. Those who are most 'inter
ested in the doctor’s affairs are satis
fied that he will come back within a 
short time and tell what he knows 
about the wrecking of the Farmers 
Bank of which he was the president. 
The doctor is said to have been ad
vised to côgne back and “take his 
medicine.”

The doctor’s friends say he has 
been noted for bold moves, and his 
home coming at any timè will not be 
a surprise.

Elevator Man WIiosc Salary Was Re
duced Retires From Board.SEEMS CERTAIN IS UNDER ARRESTrs could have been 

id than in voting 
leriprocity

ST. ALBERT, ON
FRIDAY, APRIL 7th TC

at One o’clock prompt.
Acting under instructions from 

Mr. J. H. McKinley, I foil! sell at his the fo 
farm, well-known as th6 old Bill Gust to wit 
Farm, situate one mile' north-east 
from St. Albert. The farm has been 
rented, hence this absolute clearance 
sale.

Free Lunch at noon, 
on gate.

12 HORSES, MARES AND 
COLTS—I Team Mares, 6 and 8 
years, brown, 2,600 lbs.;l TeAn, Mare 
and Golding, yçung, 2,800 lbs.; 1 
Black 7 year old Mare, 1,150 lbs.; 1 
Sorrel Mare, 8 years -olfi, 1,100 lbs.;

MASS 3IEETING AT FERNIE, B.C. 
ENDORSES ACTION AT 

CALGARY.

POPULAR RANCHER HELD BY 
POLICE IN CONNECTION 

WITH MURDER.
p. D. BYERS,

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 
Bulletin Block. 820 Jasper Ave. E.

Ed moo toe

L, March 29.—At a 
[mrea Gf^ain Gro \Vor<y 
following resolution 
imously: “Whec a.s
gislature has by re- 

I against the recipro- 
Unitetf

HORSES—1 1,300 lb., 8-year old,
Grey Percheron Mare in foal; 1 1,300 
lb., 8 year old, Grey Percheron Geld- 
iQg (this is a well-matched, blocky- 
built, sound team); 1 1,300 lb. Bay 
Mare, blocky built, 7 year old, sound, 
in foal; Team of 4-year-old Geld
ings, by Admiral Dewey, sound and 
heavy* boned; Team of Black Geld
ings, 4 and 6 years old, weighing 
2,400 lbs.; 4-year-old Bay Gelding, 
sound, weighing l,è00 lbs.; 7-year-old 
Darkn Bay Stallion, 1.500 lbs., quiet 
worker and a good stock getter; 3-
year-old Roan Gelding, heavy boned WANTED—Tear*- for Poplar Hill, 
and sound; 3-year- old Bay Gelding, j No. 1964; six months; six miles ot 
heavy boned and sound; 3-year-old | Viking. H. J. Jones, Sec.-Treas. 
Brown Gelding, 1,100 lbs., sound, ! 
good .worker; 3-year-old Bay Filly j 
by Pickering’s Standard-bred sire; ,
2- year-old Bay Filly by “Smith’s 
Hackney” sire; 4-year-old Bay Geld-] 
ing by standard-bred sire'; 3-year- 
old Gelding by draft sire, sound; 5- 
year-old brown, block-built Gelding, ! 
weighing 1,100 lbs. ; 5-year-*old bay 
riding and driving Mare; Team of
3- year-old Bay Mares; extra good 
“Lino” Filly, grey, raising 2-year- 
old, sound; 10-year-old Bay Gelding, 
heavy boned, good -worker; 10-year- 
old Roan Mare; one aged, English 
thoroughbred Stallion, a gft> d in
dividual and sure foal getter.

CATTLE—7 fresh Milch Cows; 8 
Cows to be fresh soon after sale date;
6 Cows now giving fair flow of milk;
2 Heifers to be fresh in -May; 2 chry 
Cows; 2 2-year-olds; 2 \ 4-months 
Calves; 1 Single Ox and Harness.

SHEEP—6 very good Oxford 
Down Ewes in Iamb.

HOGS—9 r-extra good 140 lb. store 
Hogs.

FARM MACHINERY AND 
VEHICLES—1 new Adams Wagon, 
complete; 1 new 2 6 feet wood frame 
Harrow; 1 new 16in. Stubble Plow;
1 new Mower; 1 new Hayrake; 2 good 
Hayrakes; 1 good 4-horse Grain 
Drill; Frost and Wood Binder; Brush 
Breaker; New Gang Plow, 12 in.; 
good 14 in. Gang Plow; Almost new 
Demcrat; Wagn and Rack; 1 Deer ing 
Mower in good repair; 1 Wagon gear 
in good repair; 1 set Iic/b Sleighs;
1 good Incubator and 2 Brooders.

TERMS—All sums of $20.00 and 
under, cash. On. largeŸ amounts a 
credit of nine months may be had by 
purchasers furnishing approved joint 
lien notes, bearing 8 per cent. in
terest. Five per cent, off for cash 
on credit amounts. No property to 
be removed .until terms of sale are 
complied with.

C. II. WEBBER. Auctioneer.

Fernie, March 29—A mass meeting 
of the Coal Creek and Fernie min
ers was held in the Grand Theatre 
here this afternoon, which was at
tended by over eight hundred men, 
who packed the building to the doors 
and two or three hundred more were 
upon the steps. The meeting endors
ed the position taken by their repre
sentatives * at the Calgary conference, 
this making it certain that the mines 
here will be closed down on Satur
day.

The same action was taken last 
night at Hosmer and a* meeting at 
Michel, tomorrow is expected to do 
the same. The men seemed united 
and the operators refuse to go far
ther so. that it looks like a stoppage 
ot work for some time.

J. D. McNiven, fair wage officer of 
the department of labor, Ottawa, is 
in town, but is taking no part so far 
in the proceedings. Some men are 
leaving the camp and this exodus 
will increase as soon as the mines 
are closed..

King Wires officials.
Ottawa, March 29—Hon. MacKen- 

zie King, Minister of Labor, in the 
hope of averting0 the threatened 
strike in the western coal mines to
day sent the following telegram to 
W. 1>. Powell, president of the dis
trict union United Mine Workers of 
America, Fernie, B.C.

“Am informed tjiere is -a possibil
ity of a strike taken place, in con
sequence of the dispute between the 
operators and the miners in Southern 
British Columbia, and Alberta, with
out said dispute being referred in the 
lirst instance under the provisions of 
the industrial disputes investigation 
act, whch applies to mines, and that 
this course m-ay be taken with the 
knowledge and sanction of the of
ficers of the unions to which the 
minors concerned belong.

“As the matter has already been 
made the subject of a question in 
parliament, and is likely to be fur
ther discussed at any moment, will 
you kindly telegraph me at your 
earliest convenience for the informa
tion of the Government, if this re
port is or is not correct, also are you 
prepared *to do all in your power to 
secure a compliance with the existing 
laws on the part of those whom you 
represent.

Government Will Try to Avert.
“The Government is prepared to 

do all in its power ta secure to the j 
miners of British Columbia and Al- j 
berta fair play and justice in eonsid- ; 
eration of any of their demands, and 
to facilitate in every way possible the I 
means necessary to this end, and ih | 
the public interest, not less than the ! 
interest of the miners it is hoped that 
those in positions of responibility and 
authority will co-operate with the j 
Government in its endeavor to prevent 
any step being taken which mright 
prove of serious injury to the general 
public as well as perjudically affect 
the cause of either of the parties.

“I understand a mass-meeting of 
miners is to be held' at Fernie this 
afternoon to receive the report of 
the delegates to the Calgary confer
ence and that there is a possibility of, 
this meeting declaring for a strike.’ 
Should such prove the, case, I much 
hope that with the assurance given 
that_everything possible to expedite 
an equiry as required by act will be 
done, the. meeting will agree to defer 
this step until it is seen if some set
tlement of the differences cannot yet 
be effected by legislation which par
liament has enacted with the express 
purpose of aiding in the furtherance 
of industrial peace.”

The telegram was also sent to C. 
Stubbs, vice-presidest of district 
union, U.M.W.A., Fernie, and A. J. 
Carter, secretary of the district union 
U.M.W.A., Fernie.

Regrets Threatened Strike.
Ottawa, March 29—In,view of ser

ious situation which confronts the 
West by reason of the threatened

Special to .the Bulletin.
Stettler, March 30—The sensation 

today in connection with the Lennox 
murder was the arrest of Alex Soder- 
berg, a well known and popular re
sident a£ the Buffalo Lake

C. H. WEBER,
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 

Alberta
P.O. Addréss. Box 546, Edmonton.

Red Flags

with
îby resolved that we 
iction that in so do- 
r^ entirely misrepre- 
gs of the vast major
as of Manitoba and 
Id have employed its 
iser maniler.”

district.
Sdderberg has been under suspicion by 
the police for several days. The ar
rest was made this afternoon about 
three o’clock.

Whitford, who has been, held for 
.some days was, released this after
noon but he will be required as a wit
ness in the case and the police will 
keep him under surveillance.

I * The police believe that there is
* considerable circumstantial evidence 
j in the case against Soderbergh This
has been the reason for his arrest. He

* is one of the most popular young men 
of the district. He is only twenty-four

| years old, is good looking and has re- 
' turned only about six weeks ago 
from New Mexico where his marriage 
took place to a young lady —of that 
portion of the United States. He lives 
with his bride a short distance from 
the murdered man.

Owns 30-30 Rifle.
Soderberg is alleged to be the only 

i man so far as known in this district 
who owns a 30-30 rifle and it was a 

, 30-30 bullet with which Lennox was 
. shot. It is alleged that his horse was
covered with mud on one side on the \ The authorities of Brockton, 
morning after the murder and that where Sheldon, under the name of 
there was also mud on the rifle. An i Robinspfl, has confessed to embezz- 
examinalion of the course taken by Jing upwards of $200,000 twenty 
the • assassin showed that his horse years ago are content to allow Mont--

TEACHERS W ANTED.

REGINA BUSINESS
BLOCK DAMAGED BACK TO MONTREAL

Hardware Finn Suffer Damage to 
Building and Stock Estimated at 
at $49,000—Loss Mostly Met by 
Insurance.

irthem Manitoba. Chief McCaSkill of the Provincial 
Detectives of Quebec Reaches 
Pittsburg To Get “Get Ri^fi 
Quick” Operator Recently in 
Mbntrcal.

LOST:h 29.— Travellers ar- 
i the north say. that 
ty miles from hero 
•th is covered with 
immense drifts still 

o sign whatever of 
Lirection.

Regina, March 29.—Damage to the 
bldck owned and occupied by Arm
strong, Smyth and Bosewell, hard
ware firm, by fire in the early hours 
of the morning, is today estimated at 
$40,000, largely covered by insur
ance. The building was insured for 
$20,000, and the stock for $20,000. 
The fire started at 1-45 and was un
der control half an hour later. The 
building was a new one, constructed 
last fall at a cost of $36,000 and wag 
one of the best retail stores in Re
gina. The blaze was most spectacu
lar and the most severe that has oc
curred here in many years.

ton, 16-4
Pittsburg, Pa.. March 29—-K. P. 

McCaskill, chief of the provincial de
tectives of Quebec, arrived here to
night to take Chas. D. Sheldon, with 
many' assumed names, to Montreal, 
where he is wanted for “Getting Ri,3h 
Quick” operations involving several 
million dollars. McCaskill hopes to 
start back with the- prisoner within 
forty-eight hours,

Mass.,

TORY OF 
(EFORE WAR.

MAIL ROUTE
FORT SASKATCHEWAN and PINE 
CREEK and return via Sturgeonville; 
Cookville and Myrtle Creek, connect
ing at Sturgeonville with stage to and 
from Red water, Egremont and East- 
gate and a.t Myrtle Creek with stage to 
Rad way Centre.

Stage leaves Fort Saskatchewan 
on Fridays 8 a.m., arrives Saturdays 
8 p.m. ■ Passengers and light baggage 
erried.

Usolosures Made In 
y { of Sir WIlH&ra 
ith African History,

î 30.—Sir William But- 
iphy just published,, 
thé newspapers style, 
sures,” as regards the 

I which led up to the 
War. As will be re- 
William Butler was 
hief at the Cape dur- 
ireceding the outbreak

BIGGAR REPLIES TO
WALSH’S ARGUMENT FOR SALE.

FO RSÀLE OR EXCHANGE—I have
several 10-Acre orchard tracts in 
best fruit district in Washington and 
close to fruit packing plant and 
canneries, convenient to Vancouver, 
B.C., and Seattle markets, and only 
one half mile from inter-urban 
station. Will exchange for Alberta 
farm land. Apply Box X, Bulletin

FOR SALE—Improved Farm, cheap 
for cash, soil black loam, Domin
ion homestead adjoining. H. E. 
Van Schaick, Greenlawn P.O., via 
Islay, on C.N.R.

irnent of his arrival in 
Sir William seems to 

a peculiar dislike of 
des, whom he accuses;

inciting the Boers to» 
ing that his own coun- 
lo .seemed right in the; 
ting high commissioner 
in-chief. Here, too, for 
o extracts to officials in

FOR SALE—(Or exchange by owner.
I have a fine modern residence In 
Coast city of 50.000 population; also 
several orchard tracts in northwest
ern Washington; best fruit district; 
no irrigation needed, and convenient 
to Vancouver. B.C. and Seattlfe mar
kets. Several fruit packing plants 
close by. Will take Alberta land 
in exchange. Audress Box 20, Bulle
tin.

FOR SALE—Advertiser has New
Picture Framing outfit. with 
mouldings, $30; Studio Camera, 
with post card and stamp photo 
attachment, Wollensak lens, $75; 
Accord eon, $3;f many Books of 
Fiction or Science, list sent; Fore-

FDR TRADE—For Alberta farm land
my modern residence in Bellingham, 
Wash., a lively1 coast city of 45,000 
population. I would give anyone to 
make such, exchange a very favor
able deal, as homestead duties com
pel my residence here. Address Box 
Y, Bulletin Office.

s almost wholly in the 
who are bent upon one 
cy—that which is vul- 
as ‘getting the fàt in

state appears to me to 
>ugh a sea in which the 

be easy enough but for 
;nt pressurej of a side 
n force, controlled and 

the-, will of one man., 
h a subordinate number

LOOKING TO UNION.

Lame Shoulder is nearly alxsiays aue 
to rheumatism of the muscles, and4 
quickly yields to the free application 
of Chamberlain’s Liniment. For sale 
by Dealers everywhere.

and Pfedbyterian denominations in'
Saskatoon at a meeting held tonight 
attended by some 'seventy-five mem
bers of the seniors and boards of
management of the six churches in ___^ ^ ^ ^ „v HV4L
the city. The ide£ *of the projected the price down so that evertT.farmer 
union is that the building problem ’ can secure half or one bushel, and so 

in thp ciY rhivch^s conid be STOW his own seed for another year. Maiung in tne -lx cnu.cnes com i u i am going to sell the balance of my
met by the erection of three large stock at $4 per bushel or $2 per half 
edifices in the city instead of six bushel, F. O. B. Killam, Alta. If this 
smaller one,'. A cordial and unani- ' Twhe,at is new to you, ask me about it.

. ., ,, , ^ • I will send descriptive matter regard-
mous spirit was gnerally shown to- jng. to any one who so desires. This 
ward the prefect although the ap- \ wheat may be had from Dobuy and 
pointment of a committee of tweb'e-^age, of Killam, Alta, or from my farm
to further diseur;- the matter was tic- j filing ^thiV ’somewhat Theaper than 
ferred on the objection of Rev. W. W. ; heretofore, but I wish to introduce it 
Abbott of Third avenue Methodist to every farmer as T expect ta sow one 
that the C hurch boards should have j hundred acr^o^UtWs^ogingjeason. 
the selection of the representatives.

SEED WHEAT HORSES FOR SALE
WANTED.

I have here one car of good, 
sound, young, Heavy Geldings 
and Mares, to be seen at C.N.R. 
Red Barn, south of track, on 
First street. Horses weighing 
between 1250 and 1650 lbs., and 
as I have bought them from 
farmers in a heavy clay belt 
they are broke in to all kinds 
of rfbavy farm work.

WANTED — Six Male Profeaalonnl
Teachers to teach in Ruthenian 
schools around Vegreville. Salary 
$60 per month straight. Duties to 
commence from April 1st. Tnere are 
shacks furnished for the use ot 
teachers at the rate of $3 per month. 
Apply Peter Svarich, secretary, Veg
reville, Alberta.

*5 REWARD.
STRAYED—From Morin ville last De

cember, one broown filly, 2 1-2 years 
old, barb, wire cut over left eye. 
$5 reward for information. Jos. 
Perras, Morinville, Alta.

I. J. MURRAYIN FAVOR OF STRIKE
■SEED OATSFound Dead in Bed.

Strawberry PlantsLondon, Ont., M#"rch 28—Janet 
Annie Green, aged 50, was found 
dead in bed at her home on Maitland 
,street this morning.

NURSERY
STOCK

Carton’s Regenerated Abundance; 
Carton’s Regeneratd Banner; Orloff 00 
day or July Oats. All grown on new 
breaking, free from wild oats and 
noxious weds. •

F. SAEGERT,
DANEHOLM FARM. #

L?*e 7605.

as, it is obvious that the public of 
the Province of Alberta has no inter
est what a»* and the interest is re
stricted to Tthe ratepayers of the city 
of Edmonton, who are not the public”

To the reference to the cade, At
torney-General vs. Cahill decided in 
a Massachusset+s court, made 'by Mr.
Walsh in support of the proposition 
thatj because the ordinance gives the 
council powèr to dismiss for cause 
“satisfactory to the council,” Mr. Big
gar objects that the rule in Masse-
chussetts is at vara nee with the Eng- ____ ________ ____w .------- ----------—---------
lish rule as settled by the House of solution to stand by the action of 
Lords in Osgood vs. Nelson. j the operators at the Calgary conven-

Of notice and hearing, Mr. Biggar tion. 
says, “The argument under reply is ! Three thousand men have now de- 
ncteworthy for its complete failure to dared in favor of their officers and 
deal with the cases cited on behalf there is scarce a doubt about the re- 
of the plaintiff under this heading, mainder of the local unions taking 
It is obvious that requirements were the same action.
not complied with by anything that J. D. MacNevin, the fair wa^re 
was done by the council.” j agent of the department of labor, is

Mr. Biggar cites cases to show that at Michel but is taking no part m t e 
there is no doubt that the prohibition deliberations of t e nym. no "^ n , 
against aldermen holding shares in 30 ^ heen requested to do so. e e 
companies voting on questions is no indication in any quarter of a 
“affecting the company,” would not feeling of violence and it is Pro-, 
extend to cases where the companies bable that the past record of g 
are affected only in the same way as behavior which the mineis 
the rest of the inhabitants of the Pass have earned will be main 
municipality are, as is contended by during the continuance of the cessa- 
Mr. Walsh in his reply. jtion of operations.

Bennett’s Pride of Alberta 
S ira w berries,

A product of the Northwest, 
successfully fruited four years in 
Edmonton district. Recommend
ed by Edmonton Board of Trade 
as superior to B. C. frufr. 
Plants Ready to Ship in May. 

PRICE 93 per 106 post paid

Constipation brings many ailments 
in its train and is the primary cause 
of much sickness. Keep your bowels 
regular madam, and you will escape 
many of the ailments to which women 
are subject. Constipation is a very 
simple thing, but like many simple 
things, it may lead to seridus conse
quences. Nature often needs a little 
assistance and when 1 Chamberlain’s 
Tablets are given at the first indi- 
catio, muct distress and suffering may 
be avoided. Sold by Dealers every
where.

B.C., March 30—The mass Ornamental Trees, 
Slimbs. Hedging, 

Small Fruits, 
and Apples.

Shrubs, 
arc all adopted ta

Rural Party

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLE

These Trees,
Fruits
Alberta climate, and ;f planted 
according to directions are 
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Orders may be left with, and 
price lists obtained from, Hal- 
lier & Aldridge, Jasper^Ave. E., 
Edmonton, or from

A. G. BENNETT Saddle Horses to hire! Rates 
to Private Boarding Horses.

from the enemies - that 
its borders, and from the 

headquarters .in England, 
vas to make, in my own 
wn plan of defence, say 
the war office about it as 
lit events.” *
lal idea, of the British gov- 
the event of hostilities, 
a ring of troops round the 

is and to organize a i 
from Rhodesia. Sir ”ri’ 
interview with Sir 

hgly opposed the rii 
tl.
be said afterwards.*’ 
lat by my action, 

foolish disregard of facts 
ipitated a conflict before 
prepared for it; perhaps 
a war when the home gov- 
‘Slred peace.” He teaught 
t can never be said. Sir 
tier, that you precipitated 
rith the Dutch.” “I under

meaning. I said; “there

All^rta.Rexboro,

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
CLOVER BAR KUfSERY CO.An IHC Gasoline Proprietors.

Clover Bar, . Alberta. 
Mail Route No. 1.23 G Frarscr Avc. Phone

Engine Has
m * u *it

Been BuiltI re
LIST YOUR PROPERTY

Farm or City with '
H. W. MILLS

For Sale or Exchange, he is the Man

Especially
For You/

No matter what }cind at work you want your engine to do. Whether you 
need 1-H. P. or 4S-H. P.—whether you want a vertical or horizontal engine, 
one that is portable, or of the stationary type—there is an I H C that wiil 
just meet your requirements. Also a line of Traction Engines in 12, 15, 23, 
25, and 45-H. P. sizes—varied types.

The IHC line of Gasoline Engines has been developed to* cover every 
farm power need. The men who are responsible for ti?eir design and con
struction know conditions on the farm, and they know what is required 
to do all farm work efficiently anti economically.

The next time you are in town call on the IHC local dealer—explain the 
work you want your engine to do, whether operating cream separator, feed 
grinder, fanning mill, thresher, spreader, turning grind-stone, sawing.wood, 
etc., and he’ll show you the engine to do it—do it quickly—efficiently—and 
economically—just as others like it are doing for thousands of other farmers.

He’ll show you, too, the many advantages of IHC con-

t
 structura—points you ought to know about if you want the 
most satisfactory farm power you can buy. Or, if you pre- 

„fcr, write nearest branch frouse for further information.

CANADIAN BRANCHES—Intrro.tiooil Hirruter Company of America at Broooen, 
Coizarr, Edmonton, Hamilton. Lett bridge, London, Montreal, North Battleford. Ottawa. 
Regiha, Saskatoon, St. Jobe, Weyboro, Winnipeg, Yorkton. \

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

USA

man Mould’s position as ,a director, Million Dollar, Fifteen Storey Bn lid-
",*ieh disqualifies him. It , Proposed For Corner of Notre
also completely overlooks that the i
issue is not whether or not Commis- j Dame and W ater Streets, 
sioner Bouillon will be dismissed, but ’ Winnipeg, March 30.—Peter Lyall 
whether or not Commissioner Bouil- & Co havG submitted plans to the 
Ion is to be dismissed without being Winnipeg building inspector for a 
given a proper hearng, or whether he* skyscraper that will be taller by 
can only be ^dismisescUafter a proper many feet than anything yet built in

Winnipeg. It will be fourteen or 
! fifteen stories in height, and will be. 
erected on the east side" of Main 
street between Ngtre Dame and 
Water streets. Jt wll] cost $1,000,- 
000.

It is not known, definitely as ,yet 
whether construction will take place 
at once for np application has been 
made for a permit. Under the pre
sent building by-laws it is necessary 
that the plans for all structures over 
120" feet, in height be ‘ submitted to 
the city jrcuncil for approval, and it 
is to comply with these regulations 
that the plans have been submitted. 
The new structure will be 200 feet In 
height. It will also be necessary un^, 
dor the city by-laws that an auxiliary 
jumping plant be Installed to protect 
the upper stories against fire.

FEED AND SEED GRAIN
TO VANCOUVER CLUB Oats, BarleyWe will be glad to name net, price delivered your station, 

or Flax. Write or wire.
Entrust what grain you have to s(iip to our cart) to be sold to best ad

vantage. Careful attention given grading. Large advances and prompt 
adjustments.

If you wish to sell on track, wire us for net offer soon as you have cars 
loaded.

Etlltor of Toronto Globe Addresses 
Canadian Club on tlfe Place of 
Canada Among the Nations—Unit
ed States Does not Desire Annexa
tion.

Inquiry is held and some cause estab
lished.”

“As a matter of discussion, there 
could hardly, it is submitted, be a 
stronger case in favor of the plain
tiff The success or failure of gov
ernment by commission Is at stake. | 
The plaintiff does not contend that 
Commissioner Bouillon cannot be dis
missed. His whole ease is that the 
position of a commissioner is neces
sarily and .obviously under the statu
tes such that, in order to lawfully 
dismiss him, certain proper proceed
ings must be taken and proper in
quiry made. The refusal of an in
junction, as a matter of discretion, ' 
would have the effect of altering 
what, it is submitted, is the statutory 

not only of Commissioner 
but of any commissioner 

cceed him in office. The ( 
not a personal j

Jarrres Richardson & Sons, Ltd
Western Offlvej: Grain Exchange. Winnipeg; Grain Excbanfre, O.lffsrjVancouver, March 30.—The placî of 

Canada among the nations was the 
iheme of an address to the C m idian 
Club here today by J. A. MacDmali. 
editor of the Toronto Globe. He de
fined Canada’s .position as thof a 
"free nation in the circle^ of free n gî
tions that make up a free empire.”

He declared his recent visit to the 
Vnited States has convinced him that 
thinking Americans do not desire an
nexation but rather that both flags 
may work out their destiny in an 
alliance for common defense and pro
tection. - f

This country should avoid mistakes status, 
which have worked injury in Great Bouillon,
Britain especially regarding land . who may su 
terms, but at the same time It was 1 question at-issue is 
’ otter to have Earls and Dukes than one js a broad question of pri l-
• reasy oil monopolists. Canada’s po- wbich will continue to govern,
siiion made this country key of peace' u,’honed the position of commis- 
among English speaking people and J s * ’ rjt of Edmonton for
to a large ektent of the whole world, sioner of the City oi r
r,nd care should be taken not to en- many years after the^ Tnx
hanger the situation by intemperate missioners have ceaser to * ,
language or conduct. interest in the result of tne acuo 1.

ot know ♦ >♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦% ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«

% National Trust Company, Ltd. |sympathy with the 
Itch race in South 
I studied their hist 

T opinion about th 
lions. I have openl; MONEY TO LOAN1 held the opinion that the 
British subjects upon the 

Boers were unjustifiable, nor 
ance of the Boers to those 
■e justifiable.”

| of rheumatism relief from 
ps sleep and rest possible.
be obtained by applying 

nn’s Liniment, r For sale by

On improved Farm property at lowest current iates 
Lew Expense and no, delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager

Chicago

Medicine Hat Sale.
Medicine Hat, March 29.—W. 

Cousins and W. HuckvaJe have pur
chased fifty feet frontage on Toronto 
street from A. C. Hawthorne for $25- 
000. This is the high water mark 
in local real estate values.

IHC Service Bureau •
The purpose nf this Bureau is to furnish farmers 
with information on better farming. If you have 
any worthy questions concerninsr soils, crops, pests, 
fertilizer, etc., write to the I H C Service Bureau, 
Chicago, ana learn what our experts and others 
have faund out concerning those subjects. ♦ Comer Jasper Ave. and Fir.t streat Edmfnton ^ ^


